Sweeping model of dynamin activity. Visualization of coupling between exocytosis and endocytosis under an evanescent wave microscope with green fluorescent proteins.
Vesicle recycling through exocytosis and endocytosis is mediated by a coordinated cascade of protein-protein interactions. Previously, exocytosis and endocytosis were studied separately so that the coupling between them was understood only indirectly. We focused on the coupling of these processes by observing the secretory vesicle marker synaptobrevin and the endocytotic vesicle marker dynamin I tagged with green and red fluorescent proteins under an evanescent wave microscope in pheochromocytoma cells. In control cells, many synaptobrevin-expressing vesicles were found as fluorescent spots near the plasma membrane. Upon electrical stimulation, many of these vesicles showed an exocytotic response as a transient increase in fluorescence intensity followed by their disappearance. In contrast, fluorescent dynamin appeared as clusters increasing slowly in number upon stimulation. The clusters of fluorescent dynamin moved around beneath the plasma membrane for a significant distance. Simultaneous observations of green fluorescent dynamin and red fluorescent synaptobrevin indicated that more than 70% of the exocytotic responses of synaptobrevin had no immediate dynamin counterpart at the same site. From these findings it was concluded that dynamin-mediated recycling is not directly coupled to exocytosis but rather completed by a scanning movement of dynamin for the sites of invaginating membrane destined to endocytosis.